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Directions: 

1. Fold the 4 ¼" x 11" piece of Crumb Cake CS in half, with a bone folder, creating a 4 ¼" x 5 ½" card base.  Set aside for 

a moment. 

2. Die cut a label from the 4" x 5 ¼" piece of Very Vanilla CS, using the Top Note die and the Big Shot. 

3. Using Cajun Craze, Old Olive and Daffodil Delight Stampin' Write markers, ink up the flower stamp.  You want to 

color in the petals using the Daffodil Delight marker, the stem and leaves, using the Old Olive marker and then add 

highlights to the flower petals using the Cajun Craze marker. 

4. Stamp the flower image onto the left hand side of the Very Vanilla CS die cut label. 

5. Cut off the right hand portion of the Very Vanilla CS die cut label, about ½" to the right of the center points, using a 

paper trimmer. 

6. Stamp the "you" greeting onto the bottom left hand corner of the Very Vanilla CS die cut label, using Early Espresso 

Classic ink. 

7. Center and stick the 3 ¾" x 5" piece of Cajun Craze DP to the 3 ⅞" x 5 ⅛" piece of Early Espresso CS, using double 

sided adhesive. 

8. Lay the 6" piece of Early Espresso Satin ribbon over the matted 3 ¾" x 5" piece of Cajun Craze DP, about 1" up from 

the bottom, and about ½" in from the right hand side.   

9. Stick the right hand end of the ribbon to the matted 3 ¾" x 5" piece of Cajun Craze DP, using double sided adhesive. 

10. Wrap the left hand end of the ribbon around to the back of the CS and stick it down using double sided adhesive. 

11. Center and stick the matted 3 ¾" x 5" piece of Cajun Craze DP to the 4" x 5 ¼" piece of Cajun Craze CS, using double 

sided adhesive. 

12. Lay the Very Vanilla CS die cut label on the right hand side of the matted 3 ¾" x 5" piece of Cajun Craze DP, aligning 

the straight edge on the die cut label with the edge of the DP. 

So Very Grateful For You 

Supplies: 

 Stamps: Botanical Arts (Wendy Vecchi); Gratitude Journal 
(papertrey ink) 

 Ink: Cajun Craze, Old Olive and Daffodil Delight Stampin' Write 
markers, Early Espresso Classic ink (Stampin' Up!) 

 Paper: Crumb Cake CS, Cajun Craze CS, Early Espresso CS, Very 
Vanilla CS, Regals Designer Series Stack (Stampin' Up!) 

 Accessories: bone folder, Top Note die, Early Espresso Satin 
ribbon, paper trimmer, Craft scissors, Stampin' Dimensionals 
(Stampin' Up!); Big Shot (Sizzix); Tape Runner XL (thermo-web) 

 

Dimensions: 

 Crumb Cake CS: a 4 ¼" x 11" piece 

 Cajun Craze CS: a 4" x 5 ¼" piece 

 Early Espresso CS: a 3 ⅞" x 5 ⅛" piece 

 Very Vanilla CS: a 4" x 5 ¼" piece 

 Cajun Craze Designer Series Stack: a 3 ¾" x 5" piece 

 Early Espresso Satin ribbon: a 6" piece and two 4" pieces 
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13. Stamp the greeting onto the matted 3 ¾" x 5" piece of Cajun Craze DP, just above the ribbon, using Early Espresso 

Classic ink. 

14. Place a small piece of double sided adhesive in the center of a 4" piece of Early Espresso Satin ribbon.  Fold the one 

end of the ribbon over and stick it to the adhesive, creating a loop.  Place another small piece of double sided 

adhesive on the ribbon, over top of the original piece.  Fold the other end of the ribbon over and stick it to the 

adhesive, creating a loop. 

15. Lay the double loop ribbon on top of the ribbon on the matted 3 ¾" x 5" piece of Cajun Craze DP, just below the 

greeting.   

16. Wrap the second 4" piece of Early Espresso Satin ribbon around both layers of ribbon, as shown in the video, 

creating the knot of the ribbon bow. 

17. Trim off the end of the ribbon, using Craft scissors. 

18. Stick the Very Vanilla CS die cut label to the right hand side of the matted 3 ¾" x 5" piece of Cajun Craze DP, aligning 

the straight edge on the die cut label with the edge of the DP, using Stampin' Dimensionals. 

19. Center and stick the matted ¾" x 5" piece of Cajun Craze DP to the card base, using Stampin' Dimensionals.  You're 

done! 


